Introduction
============

Huntington\'s disease (HD) ([@b1-ijmm-44-06-2223]) is an autosomal dominant lethal neurodegenerative disorder that causes a wide range of symptoms including: Involuntary movements, clumsiness, lack of concentration, memory lapses, mood swings and depression. It is caused by an abnormal expansion (\>35 copies) of a CAG triplet located in exon 1 of the gene encoding the huntingtin protein (Htt), with consequent expansion of a polyglutamine repeat in the protein ([@b2-ijmm-44-06-2223]). The expansion of the CAG-rich region makes mutant Htt (mHtt) very unstable and able to aggregate with itself and/or other proteins, forming clumps. However, cytotoxicity and neurodegeneration has been shown to correlate with the amount of soluble, monomeric mHtt levels but not with mHtt aggregates and oligomers, which are thought to be neuroprotective, at least at some stages ([@b3-ijmm-44-06-2223]-[@b6-ijmm-44-06-2223]). Although several symptomatic treatments are available, no cure for this serious neurological disease is available ([@b1-ijmm-44-06-2223]). Furthermore, neither Htt function has been entirely understood, nor have the molecular mechanisms underlying mHtt cytotoxicity been clarified yet ([@b3-ijmm-44-06-2223],[@b7-ijmm-44-06-2223]).

While Htt and mHtt are ubiquitously expressed throughout the brain and peripheral tissues, HD is characterized by highly selective degradation of the corpus striatum ([@b8-ijmm-44-06-2223]), with no notable alterations in peripheral tissues. The corpus striatum is a brain region that regulates the tuning and planning of movements, emotion, and higher brain function ([@b9-ijmm-44-06-2223]). Therefore, the cardinal symptoms of HD include a choreiform involuntary movement disorder, clumsiness, concentration deficiency, memory lapses, mood swings and depression ([@b10-ijmm-44-06-2223]).

Screening for mRNAs preferentially expressed in rodent striatum led to the discovery of a gene encoding for a GTP binding protein with similarity to Ras family members ([@b11-ijmm-44-06-2223]). Due to these features, i.e., enrichment in the striatum and homology with Ras proteins, the newly discovered protein was termed Ras homolog enriched in striatum (RHES). The striatal high expression levels suggest that RHES is likely to play an important role in striatal physiology and pathology, and in particular in HD. Indeed, RHES has been shown to physiologically bind mHtt to a larger extent that wild-type Htt, and greatly increase mHtt sumoylation in a time- and concentration-dependent manner, while decreasing ubiquitination. This results in a decrease of mHtt degradation and increase in the levels of the cytotoxic, soluble mHtt form ([@b12-ijmm-44-06-2223]). While RHES can sumoylate other substrates, like Ran guanosine triphosphatase (GTPase)-activating protein, mHtt sumoylation is highly specific with respect to both wild-type Htt (that RHES does not sumoylate) and ataxin, another protein containing a poly-Q stretch (that RHES does not bind) ([@b12-ijmm-44-06-2223]). RHES plays several roles in the sumoylation process: It acts as a SUMO-E3 ligase, significantly enhancing the ability of the ubiquitin carrier protein 9 (Ubc9), the only known SUMO-E2 ligase, to sumoylate mHtt (preferentially on lysine residues at positions 6, 9, 15 and 91). Additionally, it enhances cross-sumoylation between SUMO-activating enzyme subunits 1 (SAE1) and 2 (SAE2), the only known SUMO-E1 ligase, and Ubc9, in a bidirectional fashion ([@b13-ijmm-44-06-2223]). As expected on the basis of these RHES activities, RHES deletion by RNA interference was neuro-protective in HD cellular models ([@b5-ijmm-44-06-2223],[@b14-ijmm-44-06-2223]); additionally, motor symptoms were either delayed or reduced in two different RHES knock-out HD mouse models ([@b15-ijmm-44-06-2223],[@b16-ijmm-44-06-2223]). Intriguingly, a conflicting result was also reported according to which RHES silencing by inhibitory RNA did not improve motor function in HD mouse models and even increased anxiety and striatal atrophy ([@b17-ijmm-44-06-2223]). A possible explanation for this result lies in the fact that RHES has other activities, in addition to SUMO-E3 ligase, which are protective towards HD symptoms. In fact, in addition to the SUMO-E3 ligase activity, RHES exerts a dual role on autophagy by acting on two different pathways. On the one hand, it reduces autophagy by activating the mammalian target of rapamycin (mTOR) autophagy inhibitor ([@b18-ijmm-44-06-2223],[@b19-ijmm-44-06-2223]). On the other, it enhances autophagy independent of mTOR, by directly interacting with autophagy activator Beclin-1 and freeing it from its interaction with B-cell lymphoma 2 protein ([@b20-ijmm-44-06-2223]). Autophagy is a lysosomal degradation process implicated in both aging and neurodegeneration, which has been demonstrated to have a protective role in both cellular and animal HD models. The result of RHES dual activity is autophagy activation ([@b20-ijmm-44-06-2223]), which explains both the delayed onset of symptoms in HD and the reported worsening of HD symptoms upon RHES knocking-out in mouse models ([@b17-ijmm-44-06-2223]).

The SUMO-E3 ligase activity on mHtt, bidirectional regulation of autophagy induction and specific expression in the corpus striatum, make RHES an intriguing regulator of cell survival and metabolism through different pathways, as well as an attractive target for HD treatment. In spite of these intriguing features, essential information about RHES structure and function are still missing. As an example, determination of 3D structure or identification of interactors in human cells have not been performed so far.

With the aim of shedding light on RHES structural features, assessing the potential role of RHES as a target for HD therapy and setting the basis for the development of new treatments against HD, a 3D model of the RHES region homologous to the Ras domain was built by homology modelling and analysed. The model was accurately compared with the experimentally determined 3D structures of representative members of the Ras family to identify conserved and variable regions, which correspond to those of higher and lower reliability in the model, respectively. Since structures of RHES homologs in complex with molecular partners required to carry out the SUMO-E3 ligase activity are not available, models of RHES in complex with either the Htt target or the SUMO-E2 ligase Ubc9 were built by molecular docking. Analysis of the interfaces involved in these complexes allowed identification of RHES regions that can be targeted by either peptides mapping on the RHES surface or small molecules identified by *in silico* screenings of virtual compound libraries.

The identification of compounds able to interfere with RHES interactions required for mHtt sumoylation and able to revert the HD phenotype in available cellular and animal HD models ([@b7-ijmm-44-06-2223],[@b21-ijmm-44-06-2223]-[@b23-ijmm-44-06-2223]), would represent an important step towards the development of novel therapeutic strategies against HD.

Materials and methods
=====================

The amino acid sequences and 3D structures ([Table I](#tI-ijmm-44-06-2223){ref-type="table"}) of proteins analysed in this study were downloaded from the UniProt (<http://www.uniprot.org/>) ([@b24-ijmm-44-06-2223]) and Protein Data Bank (PDB; <http://www.rcsb.org/pdb/home/home.do>) ([@b25-ijmm-44-06-2223]) databases, respectively. The UniProt and PDB Identifiers (IDs) of the proteins analysed in the present study are listed in [Table I](#tI-ijmm-44-06-2223){ref-type="table"}.

The BLASTp algorithm (<https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi>) ([@b26-ijmm-44-06-2223]) was used to search the NCBI databases for homologous protein sequences. Multiple Sequence Alignments (MSAs) of homologous protein sequences were obtained using ClustalO (<http://www.clustal.org>) ([@b27-ijmm-44-06-2223]).

Visual inspections and structure analyses were performed using several programs: SwissPDBViewer (<http://spdbv.vital-it.ch/>) ([@b28-ijmm-44-06-2223]), PyMol (Schrödinger LLC; <http://www.pymol.org/>), UCSF Chimera package ([@b29-ijmm-44-06-2223]) and InsightII (Accelrys Inc.).

Pairwise structural comparisons were performed using PDBeFOLD ([@b30-ijmm-44-06-2223]), as well as tools provided by the aforementioned programs. The initial superimpositions provided by these automated methods were manually refined by including the highest possible number of residues whose Cα-Cα distance was ≤3.0 Å and discarding those whose Cα-Cα distance was \>3.0 Å, to produce optimal Structure-Based MSAs (SB-MSAs).

Complete lists of Ras family members and proteins homologous to the Ubc9 E2-ligase whose 3D structure has been experimentally determined, were obtained from the Pfam (<http://pfam.xfam.org>) ([@b31-ijmm-44-06-2223]) and Superfamily 2 ([@b32-ijmm-44-06-2223]) databases.

Homology modelling of RHES in the GTP- or GDP-bound conformation was performed using the following programs: I-TASSER (<http://zhanglab.ccmb.med.umich.edu/I-TASSER/>) ([@b33-ijmm-44-06-2223]), HHPred (<https://toolkit.tuebingen.mpg.de/hhpred>) ([@b34-ijmm-44-06-2223]), Phyre2 (<http://www.sbg.bio.ic.ac.uk/phyre2/html/page.cgi?id=index>) ([@b35-ijmm-44-06-2223]) and Swiss-Model (<https://swissmodel.expasy.org/>) ([@b28-ijmm-44-06-2223]).

Secondary structure predictions were provided by the JPRED ([@b36-ijmm-44-06-2223]) and PSIPRED ([@b37-ijmm-44-06-2223]) servers. Short Linear Motifs were annotated by the ELM resource ([@b38-ijmm-44-06-2223]). Signal peptide predictions were obtained from several servers: SignalP 4.1 ([@b39-ijmm-44-06-2223]), Signal-CF ([@b40-ijmm-44-06-2223]), Signal-BLAST ([@b41-ijmm-44-06-2223]) and Signal-3L 2.0 ([@b42-ijmm-44-06-2223]).

Overall, polar and non-polar solvent accessible surface areas were calculated using the program Naccess (<http://wolf.bms.umist.ac.uk/naccess/>).

Docking simulations of the interaction between Htt ([Table I](#tI-ijmm-44-06-2223){ref-type="table"}) and RHES, and between RHES and Ubc9 ([Table I](#tI-ijmm-44-06-2223){ref-type="table"}) were performed using the protein-protein docking program ZDOCK (<http://zdock.umassmed.edu/>; version 3.0.2) ([@b43-ijmm-44-06-2223]). ZDOCK implements a Fast Fourier Transform algorithm and a scoring system based on a combination of shape complementarity, electrostatics and statistical potential terms. The 2000 complexes generated by ZDOCK were re-ranked using ZRANK ([@b44-ijmm-44-06-2223]), which uses a more detailed potential including electrostatics, van der Waals and desolvation terms. In both cases, the best ranking complexes obtained by ZRANK are described and discussed in the following sections. RHES residues were defined to be at the interface if they have at least one atom within 4.0 Å from any atom of the Htt or Ubc9 interaction partner in the respective complexes.

Sumoylation sites on Htt sequence were predicted by Jassa (<http://www.jassa.fr/>), a tool that uses a scoring system based on a Position Frequency Matrix derived from the alignment of experimental sumoylation sites or SUMO-interacting motifs (SIMs) ([@b45-ijmm-44-06-2223]).

All software and databases used in this study are publicly available. For all software, default parameters and thresholds were used. Databases were last queried on January 15th, 2019.

Images were generated using either PyMol (<http://www.pymol.org/>) or the UCSF Chimera package ([@b29-ijmm-44-06-2223]).

Results
=======

RHES homology models building and expected accuracy
---------------------------------------------------

The results of a BLASTp search in the NCBI database of sequences of known 3D structures (pdb) ([@b46-ijmm-44-06-2223]) using RHES sequence as input, indicate that the two closest homologues of known structure are the distinct subgroup of the Ras family member 1 and 2 (DiRas1 and DiRas2) human proteins ([Table I](#tI-ijmm-44-06-2223){ref-type="table"}), both of which were determined in the inactive GDP bound state. These proteins match RHES regions comprised between residues 18-191 and 13-189 with E-values of 5x10^-36^ and 5x10^-42^, respectively. The closest RHES homologue determined in the GTP-bound conformation is Ras-related protein 1A (Rap1A; [Table I](#tI-ijmm-44-06-2223){ref-type="table"}), which matches RHES region 20-186 with an E-value of 8x10^-32^.

Conversely, neither the N-terminal (residues 1-12) nor the C-terminal (residues 192-253) region matches any protein of known structure with significant E-values (i.e., below 10^-2^), either when the whole RHES sequence or the sequence of these regions alone is given as input to BLASTp.

Several automated methods were exploited to build 3D models of RHES in the active or \'on\' GTP-bound (RHES-GTP) and inactive or \'off\' GDP-bound (RHES-GDP) conformations (see Materials and methods). These programs were chosen because of their ability to consistently provide accurate protein structure predictions in blind tests, i.e., in the absence of information about the experimental structure, in several rounds of the Critical Assessment of Structure Prediction experiment (<http://predictioncenter.org/>) ([@b47-ijmm-44-06-2223]).

Automated structure comparisons indicated that in the Ras domain region, the best RHES models provided by the different structure prediction methods for each conformation were highly similar to one another and to the main templates used in the modelling procedure. Based on their highest structural similarity with the main templates, the best models provided by Swiss-Model were selected for further studies.

To obtain models of complexes with GTP and GDP ligands, RHES-GTP and RHES-GDP models were optimally superimposed to the experimentally determined structures of the closest homologues determined in each conformation, i.e., Rap1A and DiRas2, respectively. Once optimal model-to-structure superimpositions had been obtained ([Fig. 1](#f1-ijmm-44-06-2223){ref-type="fig"}), GTP and GDP ligands were docked to the RHES-GTP and RHES-GDP models, respectively, by importing their coordinates from the structure of Rap1A-GTP and DiRas2-GDP complexes and performing small manual adjustments to relieve unfavourable van der Waals contacts.

To provide an estimate of the accuracy of RHES models, hand-curated SB-MSAs were produced comprising: i) GTP-bound RHES, Rap1A and H-Ras; ii) GDP-bound RHES, DiRas2 and H-Ras; iii) both GTP-bound and GDP-bound RHES models and experimental structures ([Fig. 1](#f1-ijmm-44-06-2223){ref-type="fig"}).

The structurally conserved regions (SCRs) among the experimentally determined structures of GTP- and GDP-bound Ras family members comprise 122 residues ([Fig. 1A](#f1-ijmm-44-06-2223){ref-type="fig"}). In agreement with previous assignment of Ras family members to different subfamilies ([@b48-ijmm-44-06-2223]), the values of percentage sequence identity (%\_ID) and root mean square deviation (RMSD) value in the SCRs reported in [Table II](#tII-ijmm-44-06-2223){ref-type="table"} indicate that GTP- and GDP-bound H-Ras and GDP-bound K-Ras (all of which were assigned to the Ras subfamily) have higher sequence identity (%\_ID=93%) and structure similarity (RMSD=0.62-0.80 Å) with one another than each of them with either DiRas1 or DiRas2 (both of which were assigned to the Ras-extended subfamily). Similarly, in the SCRs, DiRas1 and DiRas2 have higher sequence identity (83%) and structure similarity (RMSD: 0.67 Å) with each other than each of them with either GTP- or GDP-bound H-Ras, or K-Ras. Comparison of structures from different subfamilies, namely: GTP-bound or GDP-bound H-Ras, or K-Ras vs. DiRas1 or DiRas2 yields %\_ID in the range 40-43% and RMSD values in the range 1.06-1.17 Å. Based on the established relationship between the percentage of sequence identity and structure similarity in the core regions of homologous proteins ([@b49-ijmm-44-06-2223]), it is possible to infer the accuracy that RHES models are expected to have in the SCRs. The %\_ID between RHES and experimentally determined GTP-bound or GDP-bound structures is 42% (with H-Ras-GTP) and 48% (with DiRas2), respectively, which is comparable to or better than the %\_IDs calculated between members of the different (i.e., Ras and Ras-extended) subfamilies. As a consequence, the main-chain co-ordinates of both RHES-GTP and RHES-GDP models in the SCRs are expected to have RMSD values with the real structures ≤1.2 Å, which is the highest value calculated after optimal pair-wise superimpositions between members of different subfamilies.

The SCRs described above are conserved in both GTP- and GDP-bound RHES conformations. However, the regions where RHES-GTP and RHES-GDP models are reliable are more extended than the SCRs ([Fig. 1](#f1-ijmm-44-06-2223){ref-type="fig"}). i) The optimal structure alignment between the GDP-bound structures of H-Ras and DiRas2 comprises 138 residues (SCRs-GDP) whose %\_ID and RMSD value of the main chain atoms are 53% and 1.06 Å, respectively. The %\_ID between RHES and the two structures in the SCRs-GDP is 40 and 45%, respectively. Optimal structure superimposition between the GTP-bound structures of H-Ras and Rap1A comprise 154 residues whose %\_ID and RMSD value of the main chain atoms after optimal structure superimposition are 57% and 0.96 Å, respectively. The %\_ID between RHES and each of the two structures in the SCRs-GTP is 40%. Based on sequence-structure relationships previously defined for pairs of homologous proteins with different folds ([@b49-ijmm-44-06-2223]) and on those reported above for members of the Ras family, RHES-GDP and RHES-GTP models are expected to have RMSD values not higher than 1.2 Å in the SCR-GDP and SCR-GTP, respectively.

Analysis of RHES sequence-structure-function relationships
----------------------------------------------------------

Based on sequence and structure analyses described in the previous section, RHES comprises three distinct regions, namely an N-terminal sequence, RAS domain and C-terminal region, which are predicted to encompass residues 1-18, 19-190 and 191-266, respectively.

The Ras domain is homologous to members of the globular Ras-like small G protein family and has highest similarity to the DiRas members of the Ras-extended subfamily members ([@b48-ijmm-44-06-2223]). The Ras domain comprises the signatures of the conserved GTP-binding motifs G1-G5, all of which are fully conserved in RHES ([Fig. 1](#f1-ijmm-44-06-2223){ref-type="fig"}). The G1 motif or \'P-loop\' (residues 26-33) interacts with the oxygen atoms of β and γ phosphate groups and is crucial for nucleotide binding. The G2 motif (residues 50-52) comprises a threonine residue (T35 in H-Ras), which is responsible for GTP γ phosphate sensing and is part of the \'Switch I\' region (residues 48-52) that undergoes a conformational change after GTP hydrolysis. The G3 motif (residues 73-76) partially overlaps with the \'Switch II\' site (residues 75-83 in H-Ras) and comprises a conserved glycine residue (G76), which is involved in the interaction with effector molecules and plays a role in guanine nucleotide exchange factors-catalysed nucleotide exchange and GTPase activating proteins-mediated GTP hydrolysis. The G4 and G5 motifs encompass RHES residues 140-143 and 172-174, respectively. Based on the conservation of G1-G5 motifs, as well as of the SCRs-GTP and SCRs-GDP (see above), the mode of GTP- and GDP-binding by RHES is expected to be conserved with respect to homologous GTP- and GDP-bound structures. As a consequence, these structures have been used as templates to dock the co-ordinates of GTP and GDP to RHES-GTP and RHES-GDP models, respectively. According to the ELM resource, the Ras domain comprises a LIG_SUMO_SIM_par_1 motif for non-covalent SUMO binding in the 115-121 region ([Table SI](#SD1-ijmm-44-06-2223){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

The N-terminal sequence is predicted by several methods not to be a signal peptide, nor to assume a regular secondary structure. Interestingly, the ELM resource identifies in the 16-20 region the DOC_USP7_MATH_1 binding motif for USP7, a deubiquitinating enzyme that cleaves ubiquitin moieties from its substrates ([Table SI](#SD1-ijmm-44-06-2223){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

The C-terminal tail (residues 193-266) has been termed the \'cationic region\' due to its enrichment in positively charged residues ([@b50-ijmm-44-06-2223]). A C-terminal tail of the same length or longer is present in RHES proteins from other species, whereas it is not conserved in other Ras homologs. The C-terminal CAAX motif comprises one cysteine residue that undergoes farnesylation, a post-translational modification that allows G-proteins to be localized at the level of plasma and intracellular membranes. It is predicted to contain one α-helix in the 240-250 region. A slightly longer C-terminal region of RHES has been shown to be both required and sufficient for Beclin-1 binding ([@b20-ijmm-44-06-2223]), and is therefore responsible for RHES autophagy activating activity.

Modelling of RHES complexes with Htt and Ubc9 by molecular docking
------------------------------------------------------------------

To identify RHES regions required for mHtt sumoylation, molecular models of RHES complexes were built with the Htt target and with the E2-ligase Ubc9.

Extensive searches in sequence and structure databases could not detect any 3D structure of complexes between proteins homologous to RHES and to either Htt or Ubc9, to be used as templates for modelling RHES-Htt or RHES-Ubc9 interaction by homology, respectively. Therefore, a model of each of these complexes was built by molecular docking, using: i) The 3D model of RHES-GTP, which is in the GTP-bound, active (\'on\') conformation; and ii) the 3D structure of Htt or Ubc9 ([Table I](#tI-ijmm-44-06-2223){ref-type="table"}), which have been experimentally determined by cryoelectron microscopy and X-ray crystallography, respectively.

The putative Htt domain responsible for the interaction with GTP-binding proteins has been previously identified ([@b51-ijmm-44-06-2223]). For this reason, molecular docking simulations have been focused only on this domain, corresponding to Htt residues 1223-2324. Accordingly, in the best-ranked complex ([Fig. 2A](#f2-ijmm-44-06-2223){ref-type="fig"}; [Table III](#tIII-ijmm-44-06-2223){ref-type="table"}) RHES interacts with Htt in the same region in which other GTP-binding proteins have been predicted to bind ([@b51-ijmm-44-06-2223]). [Fig. 2B](#f2-ijmm-44-06-2223){ref-type="fig"} shows the best-ranked RHES-Ubc9 complex. The superimposition between Htt-RHES and RHES-Ubc9 predicted complexes ([Fig. 2C](#f2-ijmm-44-06-2223){ref-type="fig"}) is compatible with formation of a ternary complex. In [Fig. 3](#f3-ijmm-44-06-2223){ref-type="fig"} the ternary complex is shown in the context of the whole Htt protein, together with the predicted sumoylation sites. Several sumoylation sites of Htt are located in regions spatially close to Ubc9 and/or at the interface with RHES. However, since the only available experimental structure of Htt has been determined in complex with Htt-associated protein 40, the Htt conformation present in the complex with RHES is representative of this particular bimolecular complex. It is well known that Htt assumes different conformations depending on its intra- and inter-molecular interactions ([@b52-ijmm-44-06-2223]); therefore, other Htt sumoylation sites, including the ones located in the 1-90 N-terminal region, which is not present in the experimentally determined structure, may be located within reach of Ubc9 in the ternary Htt-RHES-Ubc9 complex.

Design of peptides interfering with RHES-Htt or RHES-Ubc9 interaction
---------------------------------------------------------------------

Based on the results of the aforementioned analyses, peptides aimed at interfering with RHES-mHtt or RHES-Ubc9 interactions were designed.

Two RHES regions, encompassing residues 47-59 and 75-86 ([Fig. 4A](#f4-ijmm-44-06-2223){ref-type="fig"}), and partially overlapping with the G2-switch I and G3-switch II region, respectively, comprise 50 and 33% of the residues involved in the interaction with Htt predicted by docking simulations, respectively. Peptides comprising these residues are, therefore, expected to effectively interfere with RHES-mHtt interaction. Both peptide 47-59 (Anti-mHtt_1) and 75_86 (Anti-mHtt_2) have suitable properties to be used as such as RHES-mHtt interaction inhibitors: Short length (13 and 12 residues, respectively); high polar/hydrophobic residues ratio (6 charged, 5 polar and 5 hydrophobic residues in Anti-mHtt_1; 2 charged, 4 polar and 5 hydrophobic residues in Anti-mHtt_2); absence of branched hydrophobic-aliphatic residues next to one another; presence of proline residues, which confer rigidity to the peptide and, therefore, determine a reduction in entropy loss upon mHtt binding (see [Fig. 1A](#f1-ijmm-44-06-2223){ref-type="fig"}). If required, Anti-mHtt peptides can be modified to improve their solubility and/or binding properties, by replacing residues at positions not predicted to be involved in mHtt binding (i.e., H56, F80, A82, R84 and R85) and/or substituting peptide bonds with non-peptidic moieties. In case Anti-mHtt peptides prove to be able to inhibit RHES-mHtt interaction, they can be alanine-scanned to identify residues essential for the interaction to be used as a guide for the design of non-peptidic molecules. In parallel to the use of peptidic compounds, the Anti-mHtt_1 and Anti-mHtt_2 regions can be used as a target for virtual screening of small molecule libraries.

As in the case of the RHES-Htt complex, two RHES regions comprise most of the residues involved in RHES-Ubc9 interaction ([Fig. 4B](#f4-ijmm-44-06-2223){ref-type="fig"}); however, in the latter case one region is larger than the other. The region encompassing residues 153-169 (Anti-Ubc9_1), situated between the G4 and G5 motifs, comprises 12 (i.e., 71%) of the 17 residues predicted to be in contact with Ubc9. The region encompassing residues 181-189 (Anti-Ubc9_2), situated after the G5 motif, in the C-terminal region of the Ras domain, comprises just four (i.e., 24%) residues predicted to be in contact with Ubc9. Peptides comprising these regions and possibly just the Anti-Ubc9_1 region, are likely to effectively interfere with the RHES-Ubc9 interaction. The properties of peptides 153-169 (Anti-Ubc9_1; 17 residues) and 181-189 (Anti-Ubc9_2; 9 residues) are also favourable enough for them to be used as such as RHES-Ubc9 interaction inhibitors. However, in the case of these peptides, analysis of their properties allowed identification of modifications likely to be required to improve their solubility properties. Anti-Ubc9_1 contains three consecutive hydrophobic-aliphatic branched amino acids (L158, L159 and V160) and two consecutive aromatic residues (Y168 and F169), which may hamper solubility. However, L159 is not predicted to interact with Ubc9, therefore it can be replaced by a polar residue. To replace other hydrophobic residues and/or shorten the peptide, which is slightly longer than most peptides used for biomedical purposes, alanine-scanning mutagenesis must be performed to reveal which residues are actually essential for peptide activity. The Anti-Ubc9_2 peptide comprises six hydrophobic residues next to one another. Of these, only V185 is predicted to be involved in interactions with Ubc9, while the other five can be replaced with polar residues to increase peptide solubility. Anti-Ubc9_1 and Anti- Ubc9_2 regions can also be used as targets for virtual screening of small molecule libraries to identify non-peptide compounds aimed at inhibiting RHES-Ubc9 interaction.

Discussion
==========

HD is known to be caused by the occurrence of a long poly-Q repeat in mHtt, but the molecular mechanisms underlying mHtt toxicity are not yet clear. While mHtt is expressed in all body tissues, HD neuropathology is specifically related to the brain and in particular to the corpus striatum. The only protein reported to be overexpressed in this brain region so far is RHES, a small GTP-binding protein containing an N-terminal domain homologous to the Ras family member and a C-terminal tail that is not present in other Ras proteins. RHES has a SUMO-E3 ligase activity and sumoylates mHtt, as well as other proteins, but not wild type Htt or the poly-Q containing protein ataxin. Sumoylated mHtt is then able to escape formation of insoluble aggregates and exert its cytotoxic and neurotoxic activity. Accordingly, several studies have demonstrated a protective role of RHES deletion towards HD symptoms in both cellular and animal models ([@b5-ijmm-44-06-2223],[@b14-ijmm-44-06-2223]-[@b16-ijmm-44-06-2223]), supporting the notion that RHES is a very attractive therapeutic target against HD. In only one report knocking out RHES did not improve HD symptoms ([@b17-ijmm-44-06-2223]), likely because of the ability of the C-terminal tail of RHES to activate autophagy, which is protective towards HD ([@b20-ijmm-44-06-2223]).

Based on the above, a strategy to selectively inhibit RHES functions that enhance HD phenotypes while preserving the protective activity was envisaged. This goal can be achieved by interfering with the molecular interactions involved in mHtt sumoylation by RHES without hampering Beclin-1 binding.

Sumoylation is a multi-step process, analogous to ubiqui-tination, which leads to the formation of a covalent isopeptide bond between the carboxyl terminus of SUMO proteins and the ε-amino group of a lysine residue of target proteins, which is part of a ΨKxD/E motif (Ψ = large hydrophobic residue) ([@b53-ijmm-44-06-2223]). Briefly: i) SUMO proteins (SUMO-1, SUMO-2 and SUMO-3), which are synthesized as inactive precursors, are cleaved by SUMO-specific carboxy-terminal hydrolases that remove four C-terminal residues. Mature SUMO proteins, presenting a novel double-glycine C-terminus, are ii) linked via a thioester bond to the catalytic cysteine (C173) of the SAE1/SAE2 heterodimeric activating enzyme (E1), iii) transferred to the catalytic cysteine (C93) of the Ubc9 conjugating enzyme (E2) and iv) eventually conjugated to the target protein, in a reaction that can be aided by a ligase (E3). While Ubc9, the only known E2-ligase for sumoylation, can act as an E3-ligase itself, RHES facilitates or catalyses its sumoylation activity. Indeed, the role of E3-ligases is to interact with both the E2 enzyme and the target protein, thereby conferring substrate specificity to the E2-ligase. Additionally, RHES has been shown to physiologically regulate sumoylation by directly interacting with both E1 and Ubc9 and enhancing SUMO transfer to Lys residues in both directions (cross-sumoylation), i.e., from C173 of E1 to a lysine residue of Ubc9 and from C93 of Ubc9 to a lysine residue of E1 ([@b13-ijmm-44-06-2223]).

In principle, mHtt sumoylation by RHES may be hampered by interfering with each of the different steps of the sumoylation process, namely SUMO i) maturation, ii) activation, iii) conjugation, or iv) ligation. However, interference with some of these processes might have unwanted effects, which go beyond mHtt sumoylation. As an example, SAE1/SAE2 and Ubc9 are the only known SUMO-E1 and SUMO-E2 ligases, respectively; therefore, inhibition of this interaction would affect sumoylation of multiple targets, as would the inhibition of the cross-sumoylation between E1 and E2 catalysed by RHES.

The most specific strategy to interfere with mHtt sumoylation consists of the inhibition of the interaction between RHES and mHtt. To this end, RHES models in the GTP- and GDP-bound conformation were built by homology modelling, and a model of the complex between GTP-bound RHES and Htt was built by docking simulations. Analysis of these models allowed identification of RHES regions putatively involved in this interaction, as well as Anti-mHtt peptides expected to interfere with it.

Additionally, a model of the complex between RHES and Ubc9 was built by molecular docking, and a model of the ternary complex between RHES, Htt and Ubc9 by superposition of the RHES-Htt and RHES-Ubc9 complexes. Although there are no direct interactions between Htt and Ubc9 in the ternary complex, the two molecules are sufficiently close to each other for the interaction to occur if Htt underwent a conformational change with respect to that observed in the experimentally determined structure, which is only one of the many conformations that this protein is known to assume. Thus, the modelled ternary complex is compatible with the simultaneous formation of the two binary RHES complexes modelled by docking and provides indirect support for their validity. The RHES-Ubc9 model was also analysed to highlight RHES regions predicted to be involved in Ubc9 binding and design Anti-Ubc9 peptides aimed at interfering with it. In principle, inhibition of this E2-E3 interaction is less attractive than RHES-mHtt inhibition, because it could affect sumoylation of other potential RHES targets, as well as mHtt. However, Anti-Ubc9 peptides might act in synergy with the aforementioned Anti-mHtt peptides and be used jointly with them or as an alternative, in case Anti-mHtt peptides do not possess suitable activity or specificity.

Like the ubiquitination pathway ([@b54-ijmm-44-06-2223]), sumoylation can be antagonized by interfering with several processes. It has been shown that RHES sumoylation of mHtt can be hampered by interfering with RHES farnesylation, but not with its GTPase activity. In fact, mutation of the conserved cysteine 263 has been shown to abolish mHtt sumoylation, mHtt disaggregation and cytotoxicity ([@b12-ijmm-44-06-2223]). These effects are likely mediated by the lack of farnesylation, which is required for RHES to be localized at the membrane level, in parallel with other small G proteins whose activity is dependent on cell membrane attachment mediated by fatty acid addition to conserved cysteines in CXXX motifs. Conversely, mutation of serine 33, which is involved in the GTPase activity, does not prevent mHtt sumoylation, disaggregation and cytotoxicity, demonstrating that sumoylation and cytotoxicity are not associated with the GTPase activity ([@b12-ijmm-44-06-2223]).

Other RHES regions that may be targeted for HD therapy include the non-covalent SUMO binding motif identified within the Ras domain and the binding motif for the deubiquitinating enzyme identified within the N-terminal region. However, inhibition of the interaction with the mHtt target and/or the Ubc9 SUMO E2-ligase is the most direct way to interfere with mHtt sumoylation.

With the aim of assessing their therapeutic potential, the designed Anti-mHtt and Anti-Ubc9 peptides will be tested for their ability to: i) Interfere with RHES-mHtt and RHES-Ubc9 interaction, respectively, *in vitro*; ii) selectively inhibit mHtt sumoylation, while not preventing autophagy; and iii) revert the HD phenotype in cellular and/or animal models without causing undesired side-effects. In parallel, RHES regions encompassing the Anti-mHtt and Anti-Ubc9 peptides will be exploited to perform virtual screenings of available small molecule libraries to identify non-peptide compounds aimed at inhibiting mHtt sumoylation.

In principle, molecules able to selectively inhibit RHES SUMO-E3 ligase activity without interfering with the autophagy promoting and HD protective activity mediated by RHES C-terminal region, might effectively reduce the amount of soluble mHtt responsible for cytotoxicity and allow the development of therapeutic agents against the currently untreatable HD.
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DiRas1 and DiRas2

:   Distinct subgroup of the Ras family member 1 and 2

HAP40

:   Htt-associated protein 40

HD

:   Huntington\'s disease

Htt

:   huntingtin

mHtt

:   mutant Htt

mTOR

:   mammalian target of rapamycin

Rap1A

:   Ras-related protein 1A

RHES

:   Ras homologue enriched in the striatum

SAE1 and SAE2

:   SUMO-activating enzyme subunits 1 and 2

SCRs

:   structurally conserved regions

SUMO

:   small ubiquitin-related modifier

Ubc9

:   SUMO conjugating enzyme, also referred to as \'ubiquitin carrier protein 9\' or \'ubiquitin conjugating enzyme E2I\'
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![Sequence and structure comparison between RHES and homologous proteins belonging to the Ras family. (A) SB-MSA of RHES 3D models with proteins of known structure bound to either GTP or GDP. Both RHES-GTP and RHES-GDP models were included in the SB-MSA. RHES sequence is truncated at residue 198, since the remaining C-terminal region (199-253) does not have homologs of known structure. Other sequences comprise only residues that are visible in the experimentally determined 3D structures ([Table I](#tI-ijmm-44-06-2223){ref-type="table"}). Upper- and lower-case letters indicate residues that are and are not structurally aligned, respectively. Black and grey background shows RHES residues whose identity is conserved in all or at least one template, respectively. Sec_Str: Secondary structure elements, i.e., β strands and α-helices, which are present in both GTP and GDP-binding H-Ras structures, are marked with \'s\' and \'h\' letters, respectively. Con_Str: Residues that are structurally conserved between all the experimentally determined structures are indicated by \'●\' symbols; \'T\', \'D\' and \'○\' symbols indicate residues that are structurally conserved between GTP-bound H-Ras and Rap1A, GDP-bound H-Ras and DiRas2, and both the aforementioned pairs of structures, respectively. Buried: Residues whose SASA is ≤20 Å in RHES-GTP model, RHES-GDP model and both models are indicated with \'T\', \'D\' and \'B\', respectively. Polar: Residues whose SASA in RHES-GTP model, RHES-GDP model and both models are predominantly polar, are indicated with \'P\', \'T\' and \'D\', respectively. Residues belonging to conserved RAS family motifs G1-G5 are indicated by \'\*\'. The consensus sequences of these motifs are: G1 (P-loop) = GXXXXGK(S/T); G2 switch I = XTX; G3 switch II = DXXG; G4 = (N/T)(K/Q)XD; G5 = (T/G/C)(C/S)A. (B) Molecular model of RHES-GDP. The model is represented as a ribbon and colour coded as follows. Blue: Residues that are structurally conserved among GTP- and GDP-bound structures, indicated by a \'●\' symbol in panel (A). Cyan: Additional residues that are structurally conserved between GDP-bound structures, indicated by \'○\' and \'D\' symbols in panel (A). Magenta: Residues that are not structurally conserved in either of the aforementioned groups of structures. GDP is shown as sticks and coloured by atom type (C, green; N, blue; O, red; P, orange). The magnesium ion is shown as a sphere and coloured yellow. (C) Molecular model of RHES-GTP. The model is represented as a ribbon and colour coded as follows. Blue: Same as in panel (B). Cyan: Additional residues that are structurally conserved between GTP-bound structures, indicated by \'○\' and \'T\' symbols in panel (A). Magenta: Residues that are not structurally conserved in either of the aforementioned groups of structures. GTP is shown as sticks and coloured by atom type (C, green; N, blue; O, red; P, orange). The magnesium ion is shown as a sphere and coloured yellow. RHES, Ras Homolog Enriched in Striatum; SB-MSA, Structure-Based-Multiple Sequence Alignments; GTP, guanosine triphosphate; GDP, guanosine diphosphatase.](IJMM-44-06-2223-g00){#f1-ijmm-44-06-2223}

![Models of RHES complexes with Htt and Ubc9. (A) Best-ranked ZDOCK complex between RHES and Htt. RHES and Htt are shown as a ribbon and coloured red and blue, respectively. RHES-bound GTP is orange. Only the Htt domain predicted to be involved in the interaction with GTP-binding proteins ([@b51-ijmm-44-06-2223]) is shown. (B) Best-ranked ZDOCK complex between RHES and Ubc9. RHES and Ubc9 are shown as a ribbon and coloured red and green. RHES-bound GTP is orange. (C) Htt-RHES-Ubc9 ternary complex obtained by best fitting of the RHES-Htt and RHES-Ubc9 binary complexes. RHES, Ubc9 and Htt are shown as in panels A and B. Htt, huntingtin; RHES, Ras Homolog Enriched in Striatum; Ubc9, ubiquitin carrier protein 9.](IJMM-44-06-2223-g01){#f2-ijmm-44-06-2223}

![Htt-RHES-Ubc9 ternary complex in the context of the whole Htt structure. RHES, Ubc9 and Htt are shown as a ribbon and coloured red, green and sky blue, respectively. Predicted Htt sumoylation sites are shown as spheres and coloured yellow. Htt, huntingtin; RHES, Ras Homolog Enriched in Striatum; Ubc9, ubiquitin carrier protein 9.](IJMM-44-06-2223-g02){#f3-ijmm-44-06-2223}

![Designed Anti-mHtt and Anti-Ubc9 peptides mapped on the 3D model of RHES-GTP. The RHES-GTP model is represented by its solvent accessible surface area. (A) Peptides Anti-mHtt_1 and Anti-mHtt_2 are coloured yellow. (B) Peptides Anti-Ubc9_1 and Anti-Ubc9_2 are coloured green. In both panels, the rest of the RHES model is coloured as in [Fig. 1B](#f1-ijmm-44-06-2223){ref-type="fig"}. Htt, huntingtin; RHES, Ras Homolog Enriched in Striatum; Ubc9, ubiquitin carrier protein 9; GTP, guanosine triphosphate.](IJMM-44-06-2223-g03){#f4-ijmm-44-06-2223}

###### 

Sequence and 3D structure identifiers of the proteins analysed in this work. RHES UniProt ID is: RHES_HUMAN (Q96D21).

  Protein name   UniProt ID             PDB ID   Chain   GTP/GDP ligand   Resolution (Å)
  -------------- ---------------------- -------- ------- ---------------- ----------------
  DiRas1         DIRA1_HUMAN (O95057)   2GF0     B       GDP              1.9
  DiRas2         DIRA2_HUMAN (Q96HU8)   2ERX     A       GDP              1.65
  K-Ras          RASK_HUMAN (P01116)    5F2E     A       GDP              1.4
  H-Ras          RASH_HUMAN (P01112)    2CE2     A       GDP              1.0
  H-Ras          RASH_HUMAN (P01112)    2CL7     A       GTP              1.25
  Rap1A          RAP1A_HUMAN (P62834)   1C1Y     A       GTP              1.9
  Htt            HD_HUMAN (P42858)      6EZ8     A       \-               4.0
  Ubc9           UBC9_HUMAN (P63279)    5F6E     A       \-               1.12

Htt, huntingtin; RHES, Ras Homolog Enriched in Striatum; Ubc9, ubiquitin carrier protein 9; DiRas1 and DiRas2, distinct subgroup of the Ras family member 1 and 2; GTP, guanosine triphosphate; GDP, guanosine diphosphatase.

###### 

Sequence and structure similarity of Ras family members in the SCRs indicated in [Fig. 1A](#f1-ijmm-44-06-2223){ref-type="fig"}. Each Ras family member is indicated by the name of the protein (see [Table I](#tI-ijmm-44-06-2223){ref-type="table"}); in the case of H-Ras, the bound ligand is also shown in parenthesis. The lower and upper part of the matrix contain the percentage of sequence identity and the RMSD values (Å) calculated after optimal pair-wise structure superimposition of the main-chain atoms in the SCRs, respectively.

                H-RAS (GTP)   H-RAS (GDP)   K-RAS   DIRAS1   DIRAS2
  ------------- ------------- ------------- ------- -------- --------
  H-RAS (GTP)   \-            0.80          0.78    1.12     1.17
  H-RAS (GDP)   100           \-            0.62    1.08     1.06
  K-RAS         93            93            \-      1.13     1.11
  DIRAS1        40            40            42      \-       0.67
  DIRAS2        42            42            43      83       \-

SCRs, structurally conserved regions; DiRas1 and DiRas2, distinct subgroup of the Ras family member 1 and 2; GTP, guanosine triphosphate; GDP, guanosine diphosphatase.

###### 

RHES residues located at the interface with Htt and Ubc9 in the respective complexes obtained by docking simulations.

  RHES-Htt   RHES-Ubc9
  ---------- -----------
  SER28      ARG63
  ARG29      THR153
  GLN47      GLU157
  TYR48      LEU158
  THR49      VAL160
  PRO50      SER161
  THR51      GLY162
  ILE52      ASP163
  GLU53      GLU164
  ASP54 C    YS166
  PHE55      ALA167
  ARG57      TYR168
  LYS58      PHE 169
  VAL59      GLU181
  GLN68      VAL185
  SER75      SER188
  GLY76      MET189
  ASN77      
  HIS78      
  PRO79      
  PRO81      
  MET83      
  LEU86      
  GLU104     

Htt, huntingtin; RHES, Ras Homolog Enriched in Striatum; Ubc9, ubiquitin carrier protein 9.
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